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Pastor Al’s Message
“So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation… All this is from God, who
reconciled us to himself through Christ, and has given us the ministry of
reconciliation; that is, in Christ God was reconciling the world to God’s self, not
counting their trespasses against them, and entrusting the message of
reconciliation to us.” (2 Corinthians 5:17-19)

Office Hours: M, T, R, F 9 AM-12 PM and 1-3 PM Wed 9-12
Sunday Schedule: 8 & 10:30 AM worship with Holy Communion Education Hour 9:15 a.m.

I feel very fortunate that a couple of weeks ago I has the chance to join with some of the
women of Sinai for the circle bible study. The verse above and biblical theme,
“reconciliation,” were the focus of the study.

Pastor Al Duminy - 402-332-6980 - rev_al@hotmail.com
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The study began by reflecting on the ministry of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and
how reconciliation was central to all that he did. We were reminded that, although Dr.
King insisted on a peaceful path, he also was clear that we could not be content for the
civil rights movement to inch along on the promise that equality would come eventually.
Dr. King’s vision did not just include equal rights for his African American sister and
brothers. “The end is reconciliation,” Dr. King wrote in his book, Letters from a
Birmingham Jail. “The end is redemption; the end is the Beloved Community. It is this
kind of spirit and this kind of love that can transform opposers into friends.”
I have studied Dr. King. I knew of this idea of, “The Beloved Community,” but as we
talked and shared that day, it touched me deeply again. None of us will be free until all
of us are truly free. Reconciliation is not about one group getting what they deserve.
Reconciliation is about redemption. It is about healing, and it’s about being caught up in
the truth that we are all sister and brothers. It’s about being “made new” as we are
touched by this truth.
I believe that part of what made this bible study so powerful for me that day was
because I had also just returned from the ELCA Churchwide Assembly. I had chosen to
attend the assembly because I wanted to hear first-hand what vision is being cast for
who we are as the ELCA, and I have to say emphatically, I was not disappointed.
From all the reports from ministry leaders and the Churchwide Council, from all of the
presentations concerning our relationships with other international church bodies, from
all the memorials and recommendation passed along from synod assemblies, from all of
the decisions that were made on the resolutions brought to the assembly… overwhelmingly, the vision of who we are as the ELCA focused on two areas: care of those who are
suffering and efforts of reconciliation.
As an assembly:
We adopted strategies to strive for greater diversity within the ELCA through intentional outreach and raising awareness of both overt and subtle racism in the U.S.
We affirmed efforts to support veterans and their families, military chaplains and all
affected by war.
We adopted strategies for positive investment aimed at supporting peace in Israel
and Palestine.
We adopted strategies to reduce energy usage and reliance on fossil fuels.

continued on back-page 8
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Sinai Lutheran Church welcomes, challenges, and nurtures disciples to serve the church and love God’s world.
CELEBRATING SINAI’S 125TH!
with a SWEDISH SMÖRGÅSBORD on
OCTOBER 2, 2016 for all members of Sinai,
their families and former Sinai members.
Tickets are available at church from committee members
at $10 for adults and $5 for children under 12 years of
age. Traditional Swedish foods will be served. All kinds of
help is needed. If you are willing to help cook (recipes
provided), set up, serve and/or clean up, please fill out the
blue sheet included in the newsletter. Reservation deadline is September 18th. Questions can be directed to
Lu Ann Ehmcke at 402-721-5024. Looking forward to celebrating with a wonderful Swedish Traditional Celebration!
Worship Schedule – we continue to meet this summer at
9:00am one last time on September 4th. The regular
schedule will resume on Rally Sunday, September 11th
with worship at both 8:00am and 10:30am.
We will continue to have a time of fellowship between
services each Sunday in the fellowship hall with adult
forum. We look forward to seeing everyone as we resume
our fall routine!
will be held on September 11! A full
morning is planned beginning with:
***Welcome to Sunday School for nine
new 3 year olds during worship.
***The First day of Sunday education. Pre-K to 5th,
middle school, high school and adults will meet for their
respective forums during the 9:15 hour. Adult Forum will
be with the Faith Stepping Stones team. Learn how this
important ministry is changing faith formation in
the home and it becomes a natural process that
takes place every night. ***After 10:30 worship,
we will have our annual Fellowship Potluck!
Fellowship committee will provide the meat,
drinks, condiments and tableware. Please bring a side—
salad or dessert and a lawn chair for outside fellowship
on the South lawn.

We are in need of one or two tutors for our
Helping U, tutoring program at Bell Field
on Mondays from 3:20 to 4:30 starting in
October. They are 3rd or 4th graders
needing a little extra help with school work.
We have been running this program for 12
years. You become close to your student,
is very rewarding, and there are snacks!
See or call Annette Holtam for more
information 402-721-7399.
TOP 10 REASONS TO JOIN A SINAI
CHOIR!
10—Rehearsal means time away from the
stresses of a busy life AND is a great way to
unwind mid-week!
9—You always have a great seat reserved
for Christmas and Easter—at both services,
no less!
8—You will be setting a good example for all
the children, teenagers (and reluctant adults)!
7—Intellectual Stimulation—when you make
music, you are using both sides of your brain
simultaneously!
6—Since warm-up is prior to worship, you
never have to worry about being late for
church!
5—No auditions or solos required! Always
welcome, but not required!
4—People who are involved in music live
longer and are healthier!
3—From St Augustine: “To Sing (or Ring) is
to Pray twice”
2—Every once in a while, you might catch a
glimpse of Heaven’s choir singing or ringing
with you. I am not kidding!!
1—Serving the Lord---considering all He
does for us, it’s just the little giving back to
HIM!!

SING AND RING!!!
It's that time again---time for Sinai choirs to make a joyful noise on Sunday mornings! We would love to
have you join us!! ADULT CHOIR begins with our first rehearsal on Wednesday, September 7! 7:30 is
the time and our first rehearsal will be at Lynn and Cindi Lamprecht's. There's always room in
the balcony for more singers, YOUNG OR OLD, you are always welcome.
COME! SING! FELLOWSHIP! FUN!
BELL CHOIR begins ringing on Tuesday, September 13 from 4:00-5:00 pm. You don't need to be an
experienced ringer--we will patiently help you learn and grow as a bell ringer! It is a wonderful
time to spend learning new music and sharing time together. We can always use full time
ringers as well as substitute ringers, YOUNG AND OLD, who can fill in from time to time.
COME! RING! FELLOWSHIP! FUN! If you would like to join either choir (or both choirs),
just contact Cindi Lamprecht at lclamprecht@yahoo.com or call 402-720-9097! There is no better way to
praise God than with the gift of MUSIC!!
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The Messenger is also available on our website: www.sinailutheran.com
Prudence-Naomi circle
will meet September 26 at
7:30pm at the home of Lu Ann
Ehmcke, 2300 E. 16th
Street. LaNelle Larson will lead
the lesson: "Jonah and the terrible, horrible, no good, very bad
day." This lesson begins a 3 session
study on "When God's not fair: coming
to terms with a merciful God." Visitors
are always welcome - come and join us!

Adult Forum will resume on Rally

Sunday, September 11th. Please join
us for conversation, coffee and
food after the one 9:00am worship
Today we pray for the
on Sept 4 and during forums at 9:15
family and friends of:
beginning September 11th. Sign up
Jenny Anderson
on the North bulletin board to bring a
(died August 6, 2016)
treat and/or prepare coffee.
Friend of Shirley
Upcoming Forums 9:15-10:15am
Lundstrom
Fellowship Hall
Ruth Circle will meet on
~Sunday, September 11th
Austin Hansen
Thursday, September 15th at
Faith Stepping Stones team. Learn
(died August 23, 2016)
1:30pm at the home of Ruth
how this important ministry is changGrandson of Vickie
Lund. Elvera Davis will lead the
ing faith formation in the home and
Ruether
Bible Study.
how it becomes a natural process
that takes place every night.
Gary Reimnitz
charity Circle will meet on
~Sunday,
September
18th
(died August 27, 2016)
Thursday, September 15th at
Pastor
Jym
Kruse—Vocabulary
of
the
Father of Larry
1:30pm at the Pathfinder House
Bible
Part
II—A
one
session
exploraReimnitz
with hostess Vi Haecke. She will
tion
of
some
of
the
key
words
in
the
also lead the Bible Study.
Bible that shape our faith.
“So you have pain now:
Toothpaste is the donation for Care
~Sunday, September 25th, speaker
but I will see you again,
Corps this month.
to be announced.
and your hearts will
~Sunday, October 2, 9, 16
rejoice
, and no one will
Beginning Monday,
Stewardship studies
September 12—Pastor Dave
take your joy from you”
Nordstrom will lead a Noon BiJohn 16:22
ble Study, “New Church”
based on the first 12 Chapters
of the book of Acts and will continue for 6
We welcome Midland University
Confirmation
weeks. Bring your lunch and join us in the
to Sinai as they are a part of
On Wednesday, September 14
narthex for great study and
worship for Homecoming week- at 6:00 pm 6th-8th graders will
conversation!
end on Sunday, September
have the first Stretch.
25th
at
the
10:30
service.
*Adult Choir begins September 7 at
Stretch is what we call our
7:30pm at the Lamprecht home
Confirmation classes because
*Sinai Singers begin
we are stretching our
Sinai has financially
September 7 at 7:00pm
supported our Sinai seminariheads and hearts so that we are
*Bell Choir begins
ans, and it is time for a new
better to stretch out our arms
September 13 at 4:00pm
school year to begin. A special
to those in need in our day-to*Cherub Choir begins
seminary fund continues for
day lives. A schedule has been
sent home to the parents of
Halcyon
Bjornstad.
ContribuSeptember 11 at 9:25am
these
confirmation students.
tions may be designated for
Consider sharing your
Add the dates to your calendar!
Halcyon as she begins her
talents as cantor during
internship year in Wyoming.
worship this fall. A
The new SERVING in
Note Halcyon-Seminary in the
schedule will be available
WORSHIP
schedules will be put
memo line of your check.
with Claire.
Thanks so much for your
together early September. If you
support!
Congratulations to Cory and Blair
would like to add your time and
Schroeder on the birth of their new
talent, or you have changes to
The Church office
son, Tate Joseph on August 19.
will be closed on
your current commitment, please
Labor Day,
contact the office by
September 5th.
September 11th.
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Lector
Worship Hosts
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9:00am
Pr. Al Duminy
Kathy Overfield
Diane Harpster
Claire Bushong
Jack Nitz
Alice Ann & Hannah Johnson
Elijah Teri

Altar Guild
Richard & Joyce Myers
Zac
Duminy/Michele Prickett
Communion Asst.
Communion Helper Adam Kronberg & Acolyte
Children's Word
Alice Ann Johnson
September 11, 2016
8:00
Presiding Minister
Pr. Al Duminy
Assisting Minister
---------Prayer Minister
---------Pianist
Claire Bushong
Lector
Rita Pratt
Worship Hosts
Richard & Cynthia Lauritsen
Acolyte
Jim Grasmick
---------Altar Guild

10:30
Pr. Al Duminy
Larry Reimnitz
Karen Melang
Claire Bushong
Michele Prickett
Ron Johnson & Julie Kavan
Ethan Bogenreif
Ron & Diane Harpster

Communion Asst.
Communion Helper
Children's Word

Renee Coates

Kathy Overfield & Marcy Gay

Jim Grasmick
Pr. Al Duminy

Usher & Acolyte
Pr. Al Duminy

September 18, 2016
Presiding Minister
Assisting Minister
Prayer Minister
Pianist
Lector
Worship Hosts
Acolyte
Altar Guild/Helper
Communion Asst.
Communion Helper
Children's Word

8:00
Pr. Al Duminy
------------------Claire Bushong
Carolyn Grasmick
Mike & Rebecca Winterfeld

10:30
Pr. Al Duminy
Emily Wageman
Joyce Myers
Claire Bushong
Doyle Schwaninger
Deb McCord & Joyce Myers

Nancy Strong
---------Leroy Ostransky
Nancy Strong
Doyle Schwaninger

Sam Wulf
Julie Navarrette & Rita Pratt
Larry Reimnitz & Diane Harpster
Elijah Teri & Acolyte
Doyle Schwaninger

September 25, 2016
Presiding Minister
Assisting Minister
Prayer Minister
Pianist
Lector
Worship Hosts
Acolyte
Altar Guild/Helper

8:00
Pr. Al Duminy

10:30
Pr. Al Duminy
Alex Duminy
Larry Reimnitz
Lu An Ehmcke
Sarah Wulf
Steve & Julie Navarrette
Christopher Brokenicky
Bev Recoy & Jan Ostransky
Caitlyn Vyhlidal & Alice Ann Johnson
Usher & Acolyte
Pr. Al Duminy
Midland University

Communion Asst.
Communion Helper
Children's Word
Cantor/Choir

Lu Ann Ehmcke
Jan Ostransky
Shirley Harris & Jack Nitz
Rebecca Winterfeld
---------Mark Ostransky
Rebecca Winterfeld
Pr. Al Duminy

2 Jan Kruse
2 Julie Schneekloth
2 Gail Barth
3 Richard Myers
3 Rita Pratt
5 Alex Korman
7 Jeanne Kocher
9 Dorothy Jacobs
9 Kathy Overfield
9 James Cattlett
12 Kaylee Strong
13 Jennifer Wulf
16 David Schack
17 Ted Pratt
17 Caroline Anderson-Pla
18 Tillie Kronberg
18 Nancy Kincanon
21 Reagan Workman
21 Joan Nordstrom
22 Cindy Pittack
22 Nathan Leetsch
24 Marcie Garrison
25 Elvera Davis
25 Phillip Johannes Sr.
26 Debbie Petersen
28 Erina Winterfeld
28 Isaac Harris
30 Lindsay Strong
3 Lynn & Cindi Lamprecht
6 Richard & Joyce Myers
6 Jerry & Melissa Navrude
20 Jim & Yolanda Neill
24 Brett & Kari Harris
24 Taylor & Maddie Jeppesen
25 Jim & Carolyn Grasmick

September Ushers
8:00 and Sept 4th 9:00am
*Mark Ostransky
Jan Ostransky
Alt: Jim Grasmick
10:30 am
*Aaron Wulf
Sam Wulf
Sarah Wulf
Alt: Zac Duminy

Monday

18
19
8:00 & 10:30am
Noon Bible Study
Worship/Holy Communion 6:00 pm Girl Scouts
9:15am Sunday School,
Forums –Jym Kruse
125th Smorgasbord ticket
deadline
25 Midland homecoming 26
worship 10:30am
Noon Bible Study
8:00 & 10:30am
6:00 pm Girl Scouts
Worship/Holy Communion 7:30 pm Prudence
9:15am Sunday School, Naomi Circle
Forums

4
5 LABOR DAY
LIM/SERVV sale
Office Closed
9:00 am One Worship w/
Holy Communion
10:00am Fellowship in
narthex
12
11 RALLY DAY!!
Welcome 3 yr olds to SS Noon Bible Study
6:00 pm Girl Scouts
8:00 & 10:30am
Worship/Holy Communion
9:15am Sunday School,
Forums resume-FSS team
11:30am Fellowship Picnic
Potluck

Sunday

Wednesday

Friday

9
AM Bulletin
Assembly

30
AM Bulletin
Assembly

23
AM Bulletin
Assembly

14
15
16
9:00 am Quilters
1:30 pm Charity and AM Bulletin
6:00pm Confirmation Ruth Circles
Assembly
Stretch
7:00pm Sinai Singers
7:30pm Adult Choir

20
21 Committee
22
2:00 pm Staff Meeting Reports Due
4:00pm Bell Choir
9:00 am Quilters
6:00pm Confirmation
Fellowship
7:00pm Sinai Singers
7:30pm Adult Choir
27
28
29
2:00 pm Staff Meeting 9:00 am Quilters
4:00pm Bell Choir
6:00pm Confirmation
7:00 pm Council mtg Stretch
7:00pm Sinai Singers
7:30pm Adult Choir

13
2:00pm Staff Meeting
4:00pm Bell Choir
7:00 pm Property
Committee mtg

Thursday
1
2
5:30pm FMES board AM Bulletin
meeting
Assembly

6
7
8
9:30am Smorgasbord 9:00 am Quilters
meeting
7:00pm Sinai Singers
2:00 pm Staff Meeting 7:30pm Adult Choir

Tuesday

24

17

10
9:00 am Quilters/
unfinished projects
day

3

Saturday
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Caring for and Helping Others
Low Income Ministry/Food Pantry donations of
canned goods or monetary donations will be
collected and offered on the first Sunday of
each month. Food items needed include:
canned soup, meats, corn, beans, peas, kidney beans, fruit, pasta mixes, packaged pasta, sugar free jello and pudding, crackers,
oatmeal, cake mixes, cereal, mac
and cheese, popcorn, sugar,
flour, salt, pepper, jelly and peanut butter. If you would prefer to
leave a monetary donation in the
offering or send to the office, we
will forward that on. The next offerings will be September 4 &
October 2
Events that are coming
up (but there is no room to
list! Check out the bulletin
board at church or
contact the office for
details.)

September 11-- Methodist
Women Guest Day Tea
Time
September 13—Thrivent
Financial Joy of Giving dinner & speaker, Omaha , no
cost to attend.
September 18—Camp
Fontanelle annual BBQ
and quilt auction
September 24—Beth
Moore simulcast and lunch

The SERRV
table will
have items
for sale on
the first Sunday of
every month and
displayed in the narthex. Items
will include new
chocolates, spring
items, coffees and
teas. For questions
please contact Sandy
Reimnitz, Ann Knippelmeir or Deb
McCord. Upcoming
sales:
September 4 and
October 2

FIND
YOUR WALKING SHOES….the CROP Walk is
here! Hopefully, you are planning to
participate in the CROP Walk on
Sunday, October 2nd at 1:30 at St.
Timothy Lutheran Church (16th &
Nye). To sign up or make a donation,
Julie Kavan will be available in the
narthex on 9/25 and 10/2.
Confirmation students will also
have packets.

Sinai Prayer Shawl Ministry
Anyone wishing to make a shawl (knit
or crochet) may find yarn and helpful
hints in the lower cabinet closest to the
guest book. When the shawls are finished, please drop them off in the
office. Crosses and cards will be
attached and they will be delivered to
people who need them to
be reminded of God's
love and presence in
their lives.
An insert to support Lutheran Disaster
Relief for Gulf Coast Flooding is in this
newsletter. You may send directly to the
address on the form or send through
Sinai and we will forward it to LDR.
To prepare for our annual
Lutheran World Relief
School supply packing event
on October 23rd, now is the
time to pick up some Back to
School Supplies at a super
price while they are on sale!
Items to pick up and place in
the narthex in the marked box are:
*One subject spiral notebooks
*Blunt point Scissors
*24 pack Crayons *Pens - not gel
*#2 Pencils *12 inch Rulers - with
both inch & millimeter markings

THANK YOU THANK YOU

Endowment Committee, thank you for helping me further my education! This money will help me get books
and cover some tuition! Thank you.
Hannah Korman
Thanks to the endowment committee for all your support. I truly appreciate this. This fall, I will be attending the
Savannah College of Art and Design to study Illustration. I will put these funds to good use. Diane Naughton
I want to give the Prayer Shawl Ministry a very belated, but heartfelt thanks for the two prayer shawls we
received. I especially want to thank Karen for taking the time to drive out to my house and deliver them! I gave
the second shawl to Katelyn so she, too, can feel God's presence when she uses it. As my mother's health
declines, it gives us great comfort to know that our Sinai family continually prays for us.
Kay Exstrom & family
Once again, our Sinai Friends have reached out to us in care and support. Thank you for the many kind
gestures during my recent hospitalization and recovery.
Jan Kruse
I would like to thank the endowment committee and everyone else involved for the very generous scholarship
money. It will go far in helping me cover costs as I continue to pursue my goal of becoming and Elementary/
Special Education Teacher, and as I get involved in the classroom this semester.
Paxton Johnson
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Forever Heroes: A Collection of World War II Stories from
Nebraska Veterans, written by former Sinai member Joyce Winfield, PhD, will be published around November 1 but can be purchased now. Winfield's book relates the WWII experiences of 21
veterans (men and women), nearly all of them people from the
Fremont area, people you probably know. In fact, Sinai's own
Emery Johnson is one of the featured veterans. One reviewer
notes that the book "paints vivid and personal pictures that transform these neighbors around us into compelling individuals." The
book can be ordered from PrairielandPress.com. The cost if the
book if ordered before actual publication is $15 (plus $5 shipping
and handling). After publication, the cost will be $20 (plus $5
shipping and handling).

During 2016, we are including the
stories of Sinai family members in
the bulletin, on Facebook and on
Sinai’s website. Won’t you please
share your story? In 150 words or
fewer, please answer one or more
questions posted in previous newsletters or noted on the bulletin board.
Contact the office or Lisa Kramme if
you have questions or need those
starter questions! Thank you to
everyone who has shared their
Three 2nd graders are invited to receive a new Bible on Sunday,
“Why Sinai” story. We
September 18th. They and their parents will attend Bible
are in need of more
Adventures with Debbie Riley to learn how to get around and read
stories! Please
from their very own Bible. The adventures class will be during the
consider sharing yours!
Sunday school hour of September 18th, 25 and October 2nd. Parents are invited to
join them on the first two Sunday’s.

NEW ORGAN UPDATE: The waiting is almost
over!! Juget-Sinclair
th

will be delivering our new organ October 17 ! We did have a short
delay in delivery due to Juget-Sinclair moving locations but something
so special is well worth the wait.
The Juget-Sinclair staff of four will be flying into Omaha October 16th
and the moving van carrying the organ will arrive in Fremont on Monday October 17. The pieces of the organ will be laid out in the
sanctuary and Juget-Sinclair will spend that week installing the organ. We will be able to use the church October 23 for worship.
Two staff members will remain in Fremont until around the 5th of
November to voice the organ and you will have a chance to hear
about our organ from the builders at a Forum on Sunday October
30th. While in Fremont, our friends from Juget-Sinclair will be staying with Cindi and Lynn Lamprecht and Cheri and Milo Anderson. With
the very generous help of Midland University President Jody Horner,
the workers will be able to eat at the University dining hall at no cost
to Sinai. You will also have opportunities to visit with the JugetSinclair staff at other events during their stay. Please watch the bulletin for the dates of these events.
Our own Dr. Claire Bushong will perform
the first concert on the new
instrument on Sunday November 13th at 3:00 P.M. Please
mark your
calendar for that event. We will celebrate Sinai’s 125th anniversary
on Sunday December 11th with the dedication of the organ that
afternoon.
The good Lord has blessed Sinai for the past 125 years and what
better way to celebrate this blessing then with our new organ.
Blessings to all,
Cynthia Lauritsen, Organ Committee Chair
Dear Sinai Friends, My sincere thanks for all your
prayers, visits, flowers and many kind deeds
during my recent illness. Special thanks to Pastor
Al and Rebecca. Also thanks for the prayers and
support for my husband and family. Sinai is such
a great support group!
With deepest Appreciation, Mary E. Johnson

Anniversary
Cookbook
update….
The committee
has sent in the
final proof and
we can estimate
having them to distribute by the
first of October! The design will
be a hard back three ring binder
and estimated cost will be about
$10. If you have any questions,
contact Jan Ostransky, Shirley
Harris or Alice Ann Johnson.

Add to your calendar the 125th
Anniversary Worship on
Sunday, December 11th at
3:00pm. The anniversary planners have been busy planning
that day. One worship service
will be held at 9am that day so
musicians, clergy and others can
properly prepare for a grand
celebration!
Stained glass has begun showing up
in our windows as they are finished.
The four apostles have been
installed in the sanctuary by the
Southeast exit and next is the Alpha
and Omega at the entry to the
sanctuary. Check them out!

SINAIthLUTHERAN CHURCH
950 E. 8 St.

●

Fremont, NE 68025

Address Service Requested

Lives Under Construction….
continued from page 1

We adopted AMMPARO (Accompanying Migrant Minors with Protection, Advocacy,
Representation and Opportunity) strategy for addressing the complex issue of minors fleeing
violence in Central America.
We affirmed the “Declaration on the Way.” A document noting 32 principles of agreement between
Roman Catholics and Lutherans which is a means to work toward sharing Communion and
ministry.
All of these issues that we enter into as the ELCA are signs to me that we, like Dr. King, are focused on
the Beloved Community. My favorite quote from the women’s bible study was this, “Conflict and struggle
are not the undoing of community. Rather conflict gives rise to creative tension, and the community works
in love to solve problems.”
The Beloved Community will not come about on its own if we just sit back and patiently wait for it. It is
born out of our willingness to enter into the conflict of this world with love, and this is what I saw our
church, the ELCA, doing at the Churchwide Assembly.
We have been entrusted with the message of reconciliation. Jesus came to reconcile us to God, and as
we are brought back into relationship with God, we see our calling as well. We are freed, forgiven,
redeemed and renewed so that we might share in this ministry of reconciliation – doing the hard work of
loving and claiming all people as sisters and brothers.
May God give us determination to enter into the conflict and struggle of this world with love. May we be at
peace; knowing that these things are not the undoing of community, but instead, they are the necessary
starting places for healing and the ministry of reconciliation.
Peace,

